### GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurements:</th>
<th>Capacities:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length Bumper to Bumper</td>
<td>Gasoline Tank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33'8&quot;</td>
<td>80 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior Height W/ Roof A/C</td>
<td>LP Gas (optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12'11&quot;</td>
<td>28 Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exterior Width</td>
<td>Opt. Slideout Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8'5.5&quot;</td>
<td>11'8&quot; X 30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Height</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Width</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8'5.5&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Length Behind Cab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25'6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERIOR DECOR:
- Seats: Promessa, Woodpecker
- Ceiling: Soft Material Ceilo-Ivory
- Dash: Camel
- Wall Covering: White Thatched Emboss
- Wood Cabinetry: Honey Cherry
- Carpet: Mushroom

### EXTERIOR SKIN COLOR:
- High Gloss - Bright White

### CHASSIS
- Ford - 22,000 # GVWR - V10 Gas Engine - 22.5" Wheels
- Trailer Hitch - 5000# Draw Bar/500# Max. Vertical Tongue Weight
- Trailer Plug Connector - Male
- Trailer Wiring - Fixed-Mount Female 7-Pin Socket Connector
- Wheels - Stylized Aluminum
- Jack - Hydraulic Leveling - Lippert - Automatic Controls - Front 8,000 LB - Rear 14,000 LB

### BODY CONSTRUCTION
- Backwall - Exterior Skin - Aluminum Sheet
- Backwall - Interior Wall - Vinyl Clad Paneling
- Floor, Basement - Exterior Surface - Aluminum Sheet
- Floor, Basement - Interior Surface - Aluminum Sheet
- Floor, Basement - Interior Surface Finish - Trunk Liner Carpeting All Storage Areas
- Floor, Main - 1 1/8" Solid Plywood
- Floor, Main - Exterior Surface - Unfinished Plywood
- Front End Structure - Steel Structure Is Designed For Front Engine Removal
- Roof - Curved - Exterior Skin - Fiberglass Sheet, One-Piece
- Roof - Flat Interior Ceiling - Vinyl On Foam With Panel Backing
- Sidewall, Exterior - Skin - Fiberglass, Smooth One-Piece High Gloss
- Valance Panels - Integrated Storage Doors

### BODY OPENINGS
- Compartment - Battery Located In The Entrance Door Stepwell Area
- Compartment - Storage - Carpet, Trunk Liner - Bottom And Back Laminated Compartments
- Compartment - Storage - Laminated Front Compartments
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### BODY OPENINGS

* DOOR, ENTRANCE - MAIN WITH SCREEN DOOR, WITHOUT WINDOW  
* DOOR, ENTRANCE - THE LOWER JAMB HAS NON-SLIP TREAD MATERIAL  
* DOOR, ENTRANCE - CATCH - SCREEN DOOR TO MAIN DOOR, PLASTIC LATCH  
* DOOR, ENTRANCE - DEADBOLT LOCK - INTEGRATED WITH MAIN LATCH  
* DOOR, ENTRANCE - DOOR HOLDER - PLASTIC T-TYPE WITH SLOTTED CATCH  
* DOOR, ENTRANCE - LATCH AND LOCK ASSEMBLY - ROTARY - TYPE W / INTEGRATED DEADBOLT  
* DOOR, STEP - MAIN, TRIPLE ELECTRIC W / DOOR JAMB SWITCH  
* DOOR - GENERATOR  
* DOOR - LPG TANK ACCESS  
* DOORS - STORAGE - GAS STRUTS ARE USED FOR ALL MODELS. SINGLE PADDLE LATCH WITH HIDDEN LINKAGE  
* FUEL FILL DOOR ( LH SIDE ) INCLUDES A TWIST LATCH  
* WHEELWELL - MOLED PLASTIC  
* WINDOW GLASS TINT, COACH - GRAY - 62% LIGHT TRANSMITTAL

### BODY EXTERIOR TRIM

* ASSIST HANDLE - SURFACE MOUNT, NON-LIGHTED, ACRYLIC INCLUDES CHROME ENDS  
* AWNING RAIL - RH SIDE  
* BUMPER - FRONT, INTEGRALLY MOLED INTO FRONT CAP - INCLUDES STEEL REINFORCEMENT  
* BUMPER - REAR, INTEGRALLY MOLED INTO REAR CAP  
* EXTERIOR FINISH - GRILLES - ALUMINUM EXTRUDED ASSEMBLY  
* EXTERIOR FINISH - HOOD - SINGLE PANEL HINGE UP  
* EXTERIOR FINISH - PANEL, LOWER FRONT CAP - MOLED FIBERGLASS  
* EXTERIOR FINISH - PANEL, UPPER ROOF CAP - MOLED FIBERGLASS  
* EXTERIOR FINISH - REAR END - FIBERGLASS CAP - FULL ONE - PIECE REAR  
* MISCELLANEOUS TRIM - BRAKE LIGHTS ( 2 ), HIGH MOUNT  
* MISCELLANEOUS TRIM - WHEELWELL TRIM - FRONT & REAR, MOLED PLASTIC  
* MUD FLAPS - REAR ( 2 )

### DRIVER / PASSENGER AREA - GENERAL

* AUTOMOTIVE HEATER / AIR CONDITIONER  
* CABINET - FRONT OVERHEAD STORAGE - WILL HAVE THREE TOP-HINGED DOORS. DOORS HAVE ARCHED RAISED PANEL INSERTS. SIDE PANELS ARE VINYL WITH A WOOD TRIM PIECE. DOES NOT INCLUDE OPTIONAL 19B TV CABINET  
* INSTRUMENT PANEL WITH IN-DASH STORAGE COMPARTMENT IS LOCATED IN FRONT OF THE PASSENGER  
* WINDOW, DRIVER DOOR - SLIDER WITH SCREEN  
* WINDOW, PASSENGER - FULL SLIDER WITH SCREEN - STATIONARY UPPER VISTA WINDOW WITH DARKER TINT  
* WINDSHIELD - LAMINATED SAFETY GLASS, ( 1 ) PIECE  
* W / S WIPERS - INTERMITTENT W / SGL. MOTOR & ARMS RADIAL ARM TYPE
**CAB SOUND CONTROL PACKAGE INCLUDES SOUND CONTROL MATERIAL FOR THE MOTOR COVER**

* CARPET - CAB WITH PAD
* CONVENIENCE TRAY - FLAT COUNTER TOP WITH CUP HOLDERS; ATTACHED TO LOWER PORTION OF DASH
* COURTESY LIGHT - LOCATED ON THE INSIDE DOOR PANEL
* DOOR, DRIVER'S CAB ENTRY - INCLUDES A CV WINDOW, VISTA WINDOW AND EXTERIOR STEP; EXTERIOR ASSIST HANDLE IS ALSO PROVIDED
* FANS - DEFROSTER AUXILIARY
* FRONT SHADE - DROP DOWN - POWERED WITH PRIVACY CURTAINS FOR DR/PASS WINDOWS
* LIGHT, MAP - INDIVIDUAL DRIVER / PASSENGER (2)
* MIRRORS, EXTERIOR - LOW MOUNT, ELECTRIC REMOTE W/ DEFROST
* MOTOR COVER - CARPETED
* POWER ASSIST STEERING W/ TILT WHEEL
* SEATS - DRIVER / PASSENGER - ARMRESTS - TWO, MULTI-POSITION
* SEATS - DRIVER / PASSENGER - CONSTRUCTION - ALL "VINYL"
* SEATS - DRIVER / PASSENGER - FRAME - HIGH BACK
* SEATS - DRIVER / PASSENGER - LUMBAR SUPPORT - MANUAL
* SEATS - DRIVER / PASSENGER - RECLINE MECHANISM - MULTI - ADJUSTABLE
* SEATS - PASSENGER - REMOTE CONTROLS - MANUAL
* SEATS - DRIVER - 6-WAY POWER ASSIST
* SEAT BELTS - THREE-POINTShoulder & Lap W/ RETRACTORS
* SEAT PEDESTAL - SWIVEL / SLIDE, MANUAL CONTROLS
* TRIM PANEL - DRIVER / PASSENGER
* WINDOW SHADES (2) - ROLLER
* WORK STATION - INTEGRATED INTO DASH

**DRIVER / PASSENGER - INSTRUMENTATION & ACCESSORIES**

* AUXILIARY RECEPTACLE - 12 VDC - LOCATED IN THE PASSENGER SIDE TRIM PANEL
* AUXILIARY START CIRCUIT
* CIGARETTE LIGHTER - 12 VOLT ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
* CRUISE CONTROL - INTEGRATED INTO STEERING WHEEL - FORD
* CRUISE CONTROL - INTEGRATED INTO TURN SIGNAL LEVER - FREIGHTLINER
* GAUGE, CLUSTER - ANALOG DISPLAY (ENGLISH)
* DUAL BATTERY CHARGE CONTROL (AUTOMATIC)
* HEADLIGHT CONTROL SWITCH - HIGH / LOW (TURN SIGNAL LEVER)
* LAMPS, DAYTIME RUNNING - NOT AVAILABLE ON FORD CHASSIS
* LAMPS, FOG
* RADIO/REARVIEW MONITOR SYSTEM
* RADIO WITH INTEGRATED 6.5" TOUCH PANEL COLOR MONITOR
* AM / FM / CD / USB / IPOD AND SIRIUS SAT READY
* TWO REMOTE CONTROLS PROVIDED, ONE HAND HELD AND ONE MOUNTED
* TO THE STEERING WHEEL, BRAND: JENSEN
* RADIO ANTENNA - ROOF MOUNT, FLEXIBLE RUBBER
* RADIO POWER SWITCH (MAIN / AUX. BATTERY)
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### DRIVER / PASSENGER - INSTRUMENTATION & ACCESSORIES

* RADIO SPEAKERS (2) 5 1/4” ROUND SPEAKERS ARE LOCATED IN THE DASH
* CAMERA - SIDE VIEW - INTEGRATED INTO THE MIRROR HEAD

### INTERIOR

* ASSIST BAR LOCATED VERTICALLY TO THE REARWARD SIDE OF THE ENTRANCE DOOR
* DETECTOR / ALARM - CARBON MONOXIDE
* DETECTOR / ALARM - SMOKE
* FIRE EXTINGUISHER - 10 B.C., SURFACE MOUNT

### HEATING / AIR CONDITIONING / VENTILATION

* AIR CONDITIONER DUCT PATHS (PRE-ROUTED) IN ROOF
* FURNACE DUCTING SYSTEM - RIGID, BELOW FLOOR

### ELECTRICAL - COACH

* BATTERY - 2 DEEP CYCLE, MARINE / RV GROUP 31
* BATTERY DISCONNECT SYSTEM - CHASSIS
* BATTERY DISCONNECT SYSTEM - COACH - SWITCH IS LOCATED BY THE ENTRANCE DOOR
* EXTERIOR COMPARTMENT LIGHTS - A MASTER COMPARTMENT LIGHT SHUT-OFF SWITCH IS LOCATED IN THE ENTRANCE DOOR STEPWELL AREA
* GENERATOR PREP KIT - INCLUDES GAS LINE AND 12 - VOLT WIRING
* WIRE PATHS - (PRE-ROUTED) IN ROOF

### OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

0CS  CUSTOMIZING - CUSTOMER SERVICE
09L  SLIDEOUT ROOM - FLH RAISED FLOOR - SCHWINTEK SLIDE ROOM SYSTEM
1H1  INTERIOR BACK AND SIDEWALLS - BRIGHT WHITE FIBERGLASS
1LX  FREIGHTLINER - 24,000 lb. DIESEL CHASSIS
15D  GPS NAVIGATION SYSTEM
193  TV ANTENNA - AMPLIFIED SYSTEM
27E  CODES / STANDARDS - CSA / CMVSS
35Q  LADDER - ONE-PIECE EXTERIOR
39N  GENERATOR - 7.0 KW ONAN COMMERCIAL GAS
19B  TV-32” COLOR, STEREO W/REMOTE LED HDTV - INCLUDES FRONT OVERHEAD TV CABINET
50C  ENTRANCE DOOR - DELETE
56K  WINDOW - FIXED PICTURE ENTRANCE DOOR - DUALPane
77L  LP TANK & 35,000 BTU FURNACE
531  CARPET - CAB - DELETE
60D  JACKS - HYDRAULIC LEVELING - DELETE
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